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The v Alamance Gleaner. nation, nave ever been cardinal princi-

ples in Democratic faith," we neverthe
DEMOC RATIO PLATFORM,

GRIND DEC I. A It A rlOi OF DEMO-CKATI- C

I B I . C'Vp LKg A KD fVU--

The Democracy pledges itsclt to purify
the admininistration from corruption, tq
revive respect for the law and to reduce
taxation to the lowest limit consistent

less do not sanction the importation of
foreign labor or the admission of servileTHE RIVER OF LIFE.PUBLISHED WlIKKLlf AT with a due regard to the preservation of races unfitted by habits, training, relig
ion or kindred for absorption into tbethe faith of the nation, to its creditors

Peter Francisco.' . -
.

-

We copy" the following interesting bit
of history from the Winston Leader,
which is furnished to that paper by ft
correspondent at Leaksville, and at the
same time wo may add that what is said
of Peter Francisco's strength corresponds
with the stories of him which were ex-
tent at the time of his'death:

Leaksville. N. C June 27 . 84.

Fall Trataf the Platform Adopted by the great body of our people or for the citiaud pensioners, knowing full well, how
ever, that legislation aft'ectiner the occuatDtmpcrnlie Hnlianal CoBTcntlou

Cblcaga .laly It.lSS4.
zeuship which our laws confer. Ameri-
can civilization demands that againstJ.' Di KEKNOMLE, Proprietor. pations of the people should be cautious

and conservative in method, not in ad the immigration ot the importation of
Mongolians to these shores our gates bevance of public opinion, Iwt responsive

Tekms : to its demands. . closed In your issue of the 24th your corres-
pondent from Smithville. (CharlotteThe Democratic party is pledged to

revise the tariff' in a spirit of fairness to
The Democratic party insists that it is

the duty of the government to protect
1.50

,...70
. ..50

One Tear-..,- ,

Six Mouths :.
l'urce Mouths

C. II. Va.) relates an an anecdote of
Peter Francisco which differs somewhat

The Democratic party of the Union
through its representatives in National
Convention assembled, recognized that,
as a nation grows older, new issues are
born as time progresses, and old issues
perish ; but the fundamental principles
of Democracy approved bythe united
voice of the people remain, and will ever
remain ns the best and only security for
the continuance of free government.

all interests ; but in making a reduction
in taxes it is not proposed to injure any

witu equal ncieuty and vigilance the
rightsof the citizens, native and 'natu- - fiom tbe mauner in which, when a bov.Every person rending ns 'a elub of ten sub-

scribers With thacas4i, entitles himself to one
copy free, for the lengh of time for which' the
clnb is made np. Paper sent '.o different offices

ralized, at home and abroad, and to the
end that this protection may be assured

domestic industries, out rather to pro
mote their healthy growth.

From the foundation of this govern-

I heard Fhancisco himself tell it. He
said that be was in his garden at work
one morning before breakfast when aunited states papers' of naturalization

ment the taxes collected at the Custom stranger rode in at the garden gate andissued by court of competent jurisdic-
tion must be respected bv the executive.House have been the chief source of FedN'o Departure from the Cash System. ...... i - rode (Tight to him and told him that he

bad come there to whip him and to pre

Theraora we llve,.moro brief appear
Our life's succeeding stages i .,.''

- A day to childhood seems a year.
And years like passing ages. ' .

- The gladsome current of our youth, ,

Era p.is'lon yot disorders, "
.

Steals lingering like a river smooth
Al jug its grassy borders. ...

, But as the careworn cheek grows wan,
And sorrow's shafts fly thicker,

: Ye stars, that measure life to man,
: Why Beem your courts quicker ? "..' ";

When Joys have" lost ' their bloom and
breath, -- ".''. '. v"" . ''.,".'".

And life Itself Is vapid, r
Why, as we near the Falls of Death,

ZFeL we lta tide mure rapid ' f -

It amy be strange, yet who would change
- Tiuin's course to slower speeding, ;

When one by one our fi lends haTe gone
..' And left onr bosoms blooding ?

"' '.I:, '. .''-- :
Heaven gives o;tr years 'of fading etrength

Indemnifying fleetness ; , ,
And those of youth a seeming length
- Proportioned to their sweetness. -

' N '''' Thomas Campbell.

The preservation of personal ' rights ;

the equality of all citizens before the
law 5 the reseryed rights of the States,

eral revenue such they must continue and legislative departments of our own
to be.' Moreover, many industries have government and by n!l foreign powers. pare at once to defend himself. Francis-

co said he told the man he was not acome to rely upon legislation for successaua .the supremacy ot tne l ederal govPostage Prepaid, at this Offick it is an imperative duty of this govern-
ernment within tne limits of the consti ful continuance, so that any change of

law must be at every step regardful of
ment to efficiently protect tho rights of fighting man and had no wish to engage
persons and of property of every Ameri--1 in anything of tbe sort. He howeverunion, will ever lorm the true basis ol

our liberties, and can never be surrender can citizen in foreign lands and demand still asserted that; h had to fieri t him.AdvERTigiif ci Hates: the labor and capital thusinvolved.
The process of reform must be subjected without destroying that balance of the and enforoe full reparation for any in Francisco said that he had pretended to

right and powers which enables the con in its execution to this plain dictate of vasion thereof. An American citizen is see some small ohienta at the fellows fttinent to De aeveiopea in peace, ana so- -
8 u.HM l4 col 1 col.jl in. 18 in

I cial order to be maintained by means of
local self governments.

only responsible to his own government aud asked him to look and see what it
fo-- uriy act done in Lis own country or was. He stooped over to look, and
under her flag and can only be tried while in that attitude he caught him by
therefor upon her own soil and accord- - the nap of the neck and the seat of hia
iug to her laws and no power exists in breeches and nitchedhim over the Dalinor
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justice rail taxation shall be limited to
the requirements of economical govern-
ment. The necessary reduction in taxa-
tion can and must be effected without de-
priving American labor of the ability to
to compete successfuly with foreign" --la
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7 50 ment should not always be controlled by bor and without imposing lower rates of
this government to expatriate an Amer- - After recovering himself and getting ou
ican citizen to be tried In any foreign his feet he said I would be glad if you
land for any such act. would throw my horse over also and save
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one political party. 'Frequent change of13 50
1 10 06 BOO 1 blS Country has never had a well de-- I me the troubln nf wallHno- - all .rnnnH Miaadministration is as necessary as the con

fined and executed foreign policy save garden to get him, whereupon he picked
under Democratic administration. That un the horna and throw hAngola Pocosin.

stant recurrence to the popular will.
Otherwise abuses grow, and the govern-
ment, instead of being- - carried on for the
general welfare, becomes, an instrumen

T earl v advertisement cnanirea anarioriv u policy has ever been in regard to foreign fellow mounted his horse rode off and
nations so long as they do not act detri- - said not a word. Persons who know

duty than will be ample to cover any in-
creased cost of production which may
exist in consequence of a higher rate of
wages prevailing iu this country. Suff-
icient revenue to pay all the expenses of
the Federal government, economically
administered, includiug penBions,intercst
and.principal of the public debt, can be
got under our present eyftem of taxation
tiom Custom House taxes on fewer im-
ported articles bearing heaviest on arti

Angola Bay, or Angola Pocosin, is the
name under which alarce tract of wildt --I Local notices ten cents a tine." first Insertion mental to the interests of the country or nothing about Pnt.r Fmmumraa

hurtful to our citizens to let them alone Will no ' dnurlt fiaaitata ti critrn--laud in this section has been known for
As a result of this policy, we recall the credence to tha ahova annndota. Kiip.hmany years, Itis located in Pender coun
acquisition of Louisiana, Florida, Cali- - las are familiar with his character for ex--ty aud reaches from the banks of the

PIWFE8SWNAL CA IWS. Cane Fear river, opposite old South tonuaaiHi adjacent Mexican territory traordinary strengh and who knew him
by purchase alone, and contrast these nnrannallv asiT did will find nn diffimiltvWashington, across, in an easterly direcv cles oi luxury anu ueanng iigiitcst on

articles of necessity. gmnd acquisitions by Demoeratic states- - a believing it. I have beard it asserted
manship w ith the purchase of Alaska, by the eye witnesses that he could lift a
the sole fruit of the Republican admin- - thin voallnn onalr full Af whinlr av Kv t.K A

We, therefore, denounce the abuses ofJAS. A. GRAHAM
. tiiahaui. N. C

tiou, towards White Oak Swamp, with
which it communicates. . It is a wild,
uncultivated, unbroken tract of land,

J XO
N,Cr.'

tality for imposing heavy burdens upon
the many who aro governed for the ben-
efit of the few who govern.. Public ser-
vants thus become arbitrary rulers. This
is now tho condition of the country,
hence a change is demanded.

The Republican party, so far as prin-
ciple is concerned, is a reminiscence. Iu
practice, it is an organization for en-
riching those who control its machinery.
The frauds and jobbery which have been
brought to light in evory department of
the government are sufficient to have
called lor reform within the Republican
party;- - - Yet, those in authority, made
reckless by long possession of power,
have succumbed to influ

the existing taritt and (subject to pre
ceeding limitiitions) we demand' thai istration of nearly a quarter of a ceu- - chimes and take a drink out of the bung- -and but very lew persons nave ever pen
Federal taxation shall be exclusively foretrated its recess. We remember when tury . I hole. I was well acquainted with a lady

I hO federal government Should Care who was rather nvar th ordinarv ala boy, hearing some strange, stories rel
OEAHiM : & Git&U All,

, "..:.:. - --v ... ... : - - ... -

SATTOBSKVH AJ LAW,
fS ' " S ' 'i :' i '..

Practice In the State wid Federal ourts,
f"dpe'ijr attention paid to collecting "

public purposes and shall nut exceed tho
needs of the government economically for and improve the Mississippi river whom I have heard raneatedlvtAlfnf hia
administered. -

ative to an attempt being made once to
explore it by a party who clothed them-Felv- es

in buckskin garments, and were
and the other great water ways of the taking ber in his hand and carrying her '

Republic so as to for tho interiorsecure atmutar. arm length with aa miif.h muThe system cf direct taxation known
as "internal revenue-- is a war tax. and States easy and cheap transportation to as an ordinary man would do a doll baby.'
so long as the law contiuues the money imo wuici. us be onrd a Lee's letrlan in tha Uavn.

Ullder a long period ofDemocratic rule lutionarv warand naed a aword nearer thederived therdrom should be sacredly
deposited to the relief of the people from

ence, and have placed in nomination a
ticket against which the Independent
portion of the party are iu open revolt.
Therefore, a change is demanded ; such
a change was alike necessary in 1876.

and policy our merchant marine was fast size of a scythe blade than an ordinary
overtaking and on the point of outstrip- - gword. I heard him tell of cleaving the
ping that ofGreat Britain. Undertwen-- skull and neck of a British soldier at the

the remaining burdens ot the war and he
made a fund to defray tbe expense of the

JrJD.KIIRN0ILE,
"; Attorney. at Laic,

in the- - State and ; Federal . onrls ,'

' will faithfully and promptly attend fo all uusi-vae- ss

Intrusted So him ,
' '

.

armed with axes,hatolietsand guns: This
Darty, it is said, were gone seven days
and then rettin ed by the way they had
entered, completely nude," having lost
every particle of clothing they wore in
their encounter" .with rools and briers
and vines. Thw was, perhaps," a tradi-tid- n,

but a good many years ago an at-
tempt, which was successful, was made
to pierce this wilderness. One of the
party, wbo were all young men, was the
late Afr. John D. Love, 'and from an ac- -

care ind comforts ot worthy soldiers dis battle of the cowpens with a single blowty years ot iiepuoncan rule ana policy
our commerce has been left to Britishbut the will of the people was then de abled in the line of duty iu the wars of down to his shoulders one side of hisfeated by frauu which can never be for bottoms until thu American flag has althe Kepunlic and tor the payment of head falling on one shoulder and the othergotten nr condoned. Again in 1830, on the other. '' -such pensions as Congress may from time

to time grant to such soldiers, a like
most been swept off the high seas. Iu.
stead of the Republican party's British
policy, we demand for the people of the

O.L. A.the change was defeated by the lavish
use of money contributed by unscrupu fund for the sailors having been alrea ly

provided, if any surplus should be paid
into the treasury.

United states an American policy.kcou ut written by him at the time, we lous contractors and shameless jobbers,
who had bargained for unlawful profits.J DVEBTISEMENTS.

Under Democratic rule aud policy our
or for high oflices. We favor an American continental

A Honse Building Ape.

the middle of Africa is found anThe Republican party, during its letral.
merchants and sailors Dying the stars
and stripes in every port successfully
searched out a market for the varied

published some years ago in the Iteview
a report of the undertaking.

- We are now told by th- - A'cws andr Ob-

server ': that Dr. CKas. W. Dabuey
has been in this swamp, although to how

its stolen and its bought tenure of power,
has steadily decayed in mural character ape which builds a shelter for himself in

policy based upon more intimate com-
mercial political relations with the fifteen
sister Republics of North, Central, and
South America, but entangling alliances

products of Americau industiy ; under a a tree. He selects a tall tree with aaud political capacity. Its reform prom-
ises are now the list of its past failures.

branch growing nearly straight out. andJcMctw ble'lqilor quarter of a century of .Republican rule
and policy, despite our manifest advanwith none. -

It demands the restoration of our navy We believe in honest money, tho cold tages overall other nations in high paid
about twenty feet from the ground.
This branch is for his floor, and over it
he makes a roof, exactly in the shape ofit has squandered hundreds of mill and silver coinage of the constitution, labor, favorable climate and teeming

"1. -
GfM risasrr e ions to create a navy that does not exist. soils; despite the freedom of trade among

great distance is not mentioned, and
that he brings back most interesting

of-it- s wonders. It is of great
extent, thcre'being in it, upon a rough
computation, 40,000 aores of laud. The
fertility is inconceivably great. It is
now being drained and divided into sec-

tions, each four miles square. It pre- -
sent such a view to the' explorer as

a largo umbrella, with the trunk of tbeIt calls upon Congress to remove bur all these United States; despite their tree for a handle. It is made of leafy
branches, tied on to the tree with vines.population by the foremost races ofmen.dens under which the American shipping

has been depreascd it imposed and con
tinucd the burdens.

and an annual immigration df tbe young,
thrifty and anventurous of all nations;

of which African woods are full, and is
so well shaped and neatly made that itIt professes a policy of reserving the despite our freedom herefrom the inher would do credit to a human builder.dudiic tanas tor small holdings by actu ited burdens of life and industry in the When the ape is at home, he sits laal settlors id nas given atvay the peo- - old world monarchies, their costly war

and a circulating medium convertible
into such money without loss.

Assertiog the equality of all men be-

fore the law, we hold that it is the duty
of the government in its ddaling with
the people to meto out equal and exact
justice to all citizens of whatever nativ-
ity, race or color, religious or political
opinion.

We believe in a free ballot aud a fair
count, and we recall to the memory of
the people tbe struggle of the Democrats
in the 45th and 46th Congress, by which
the reluctant Republican opposition was
compelled to assent to the legislation
making everywhere illegal tho presence

jyo's heritage im now a lew rai.'roads navies, tneir vast non-
anTNinn-reside- nt aliens, individual and producing standing armies; despite

does a tropical lorest. : Indeed it is
tropical in many of its characteristics.
Enormous vines and creepers .wrap the
trees, large and small, in their close em-
brace, and run riot, at the earth's
surface and far above. This most . beau-
tiful and fragrant wild flowers are there
in luxuriant profusion and infinite vari-
ety of color and odor. The blue jessa

the branch with his head np under the
green roof, and an arm around tha trunk
to bold on. One animal liyes in each'
house alone, and he uses it only until be
has eaten all the food ho cares for near.

corporate, possess a larger area than twenty years of peace, Republican rulethat of our farms between the two seas. and policy have managed to surrender
. It professes preference for free insti to ureat un tain, along with our com

tution's. It organized and tried to legal and then he builds a new house In an-
other place.merce, tho control of the markets of the

ize control ot state elections by Federal world.troons. - - ' '. Instead of the Republican party's Brit' It professes a desire to elevate labor What Peter Cooper Said.ish policy, we demand in behalf of the
it has subjected American workingmen
to the competition of convict and im

American Democracy, an American pol-
icy; instead of the Republican party's "In all the towns where a newspaper- -

ported contract labor.

mine is one or tnemost fragrant of .all.
The progress of the greatcanal, or ditch,
through the swamp is satisfactory and
it will develop some of the best land to
be found anywhere

The "olue jessamine" referred to is
probably the flowen known to us as the
blue bell, a beautiful and fragrant blos-
som to be found in profusion on the
banks oft be ricefield near the city, and
known to botanists as the blue clematis.

is published every man shoald advertise
in it. even if nothing more than

discreditable scheming and false pre
;i Is prepared to make Fine Clothing for every-eod- y

, Bee his samples of 8prlng goods and
atyies for 1884. v

' inar2 ,'SS v-
- :

It professes gratitude for all who were tense ot friendship tor American labor,
disabled, or died in the war leaving wid
own aud orphans It left to a Democrat

expressed by im posing taxes, we demand stating the busness he is engaged in. It
in behalf of the Democracy, freedom for does not only pay advertisers.but it leU

Kv wtliiiitinr tavAa f ArhA I D60DlB At & O.fltAOCe KtlOWII trlflfc tllAic llousi of Representatives the first ef

of troops at the polls ns a conclusive
proof that a Democratic administration
will preserve liberty with order.

The selection of Federal officers for
the Territories should be restricted to
citizens previously resident therein.

We oppoa s'imptuary laws which vex
the Citizen and interfere with individual
liberty..

Wo favor honest civil service reforms
and the compensation of all" United
States officers by fixed salaries; the sep-
aration of Church and State and the dif-
fusion of ,free education by common
schools, so' that vcry child in tbe land

fort to equalize both bounties and pen
sions.

' 'CTiTAnnML Mfnsldo, OnL The dry clirutt enrsa
Komi, XiiniBt.Tiiiiii,, full idea, ti p., touts, cost, fraa, Wilmington Keview. ....... It prefers a pledge to correct the irreg

end that these United States may com- - town you reside in has a prosperous com- -,

pete with unhindered powers for prima-- munity of buisness men. As the seed it
cy among the nations in all the arts of sown so the fruit recompenses. Never
PCwlthanpd PHlldownyoursiguwldleyouexpectto

AN HEAL ularities ot our tariit n created and has1ARRIA6 CU1DE continues them.
- All that thadoutefal caricasor tbouxhtfal want to; Its owii taritl'com mission confessed the

i, VKeow.JJiQta .nil cnioniaM, cia, paper zDO.ii.ri
i nu.v 'xuij. H4 nlSc,eatwilwI, n.cmrrj or t

apprised by the venerable statesman, ao Du,ae88f own Indicates that
through whose person was struck that I buiness Is poor cotimercially speaking,
blow at the vital principle of the Repub-- 1 tu , .

How to Keep Healthy.

Never begin a dinner with pia.
Never sleep in your overshoes. 7

Never ride a thin hoi3e bareback. ;

Never walk 15 miles beforebreakfast.'

W3JTTIER PtW&'&K may be taught tbe rights of citizenship.
needs of more than twenty per cent, re-
duction Its Congress gave a reduction
of less than 4 per cent.

It professes protection of American
legislationvvnue we lavor an which lie, acquiesence in the will of the major!- - f mwvu Wmsx wu. rw.-ci-T i -

will tend to the equitable distribution
manufacturers It has subjected them

ty, that he cannot permit us again fo 1 m" uoiiars ror every one inserted
place in his hands the leadership of the J in the columns ofa local paner.of property, to the prevention of mon' ; Never carry a barrel of potatoes on

opoly and to a strict enforcement of in-- 1 Democratic hosts, for the reason that the

Crushed Again. ,:. COMPANY SHOPS, N. C.

to an.iucreasing flood of manufactured
goods and a hopeless competition with
manufacturing nations. -

It professes to protect all Americau in-

dustry It has impoverished the many
to subsidize the few.

It professes the protection of American

dividual rights against corporate abuses, ' achievement of reform in the administra-w- e

hold that the welfare of society de- - tion of tbe Federal government is an un-pen-

upon a scrupulous regard for tbe dertakiug now too heavy for his age and
rights of property as defined by tbe law. failing strength ; rejoicing that his life

We believe tbt labor is best reward- - has been prolonged until the general "I understand that the yoUhg man
who comes to see you has the reputation

labor It has depleted the returns of
ed when it is freest and most enlighten- - .judgment of our fellow countrymen
ed. It should therefore be fostered and j in united in a wish that the wrong were
cherished.'. . , righted in his person, for the Democra--

I flflVA m Iftmrav Ahav Una a XST 1 TT1 T?Q ot being qnP--e a masher," said a father toAmerican agriculture, an industry foland 4 E W ELK i than ever. . '
his blooming daughter.lowed by half of our people. We favor the repeal of all laws re- - cv of the United States we offer tdhim.IU 8UIT EVERYBODY. "Why,' pa, I am ' surprised that youstriding tbe tree action of labor nud.Jhe in his withdrawal from public caresvuot

enactment of laws by which labor or- -' onlv our respectful svmnathv and: esteem. should" "
. ' . '

ganizatious may be incorporated, and of but also that the best homage of free-a- ll

such legislation as will lend to en--! men, tho pledge ot our own devotion to

Never put yonr' feet in the fire to
warm them.

Never swallow your food before you
chew it. - s " .

"
:

Never jump out of the window for a
short cut. V - ''-- :

Never drink more than you can carry
comfortable. , ,

Never give a 'tramp your' summer
clothing in the winter. ;

Never jump more than 10 feet to catch
a ferryboat.

Never sit by a red hot stove with a
sealskin cap or ulster on. i '

Never thrust your knife more than
b ilf way down your throat.

Never kick an infuriated bulldog when
you have slippers on.

Never let your clothes dry on you when
you are caught in the rain.

Neverwalkinto a parlor at a reception
and put your feet on the mantle piece.
It will cause thn blood to run to your
head. . .

' -

"Ob, I have no fault to find, but if he

SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASSE- S

PFEJRYVABIETY.
fWatch repairing a ilaltyr""t;au - and ex-

amine my goods.
- -- -. '. OF.'KEESE.

, oc2S3ui '
.

-- k

lighten the people as to the true rela- - tho principles and cause", now insencra Is a masher.you might take him into the
kitchen at night to mash some of the wa-

ter bugs that are overrunning the house.
'

Somerville Journal.

It professes equality of alt men !efore
the law fattempting to fix the status of
colored citizens. - The acts ot its Con-
gress were overset by the decision of i's
court.

It accepts anew the duty of leading in
the work of progress and reform Its
caught criminals are permitted to escape
through contrived delays or actual con-
nivance in prosecution.

Honeycombed with corruption, out-b-i
caking exposures nj longer shock its

moral eonse.t
Its bonest members, its independent

tion of capital and labor, I ble in ihe history of this Republic, from
We believe that the public lands ought ' the labors and name of Samuel J. Til-

es far as possible to be kept as home-'de- n.

steads for actual settlers; that all un- - With this statement ot the hopes-prin-earne-

lands heretofore impmvidently ciples and purposes of the Democratic
granted to railroad corporations by the ! party, the great issue of reform and a

J. Southgate & Son,
Life ana Fire Insurance Agents, 0 y ca,,ge ministration fsenbmitted to Wisconsin is the leading dairy State Inbe restoredi,n the Public domain and Ihe e in alm ftnnfidpnra that. ih. I - ...

that 110 more grants of land shall be popular voice will pronounce in favor of tnfa count'y' There are in that State
journals, no longer maintain successfulv. DURHAM, N. Q. I

Liren lines of insurance blaced in be
made to corporations or be allowed to 1 new men and new and more favorable 11,000 creameries and cheese factories and
tan inio tne ownersnip 01 atien ab--! conditions for, tne growth of industry.
sen tecs. - I the extension of trade and employment. I' "' " -Omf-anies- .

, ; . s

contest lor authority in its counsels or
veto ujon bad nominations. .

That a change is necessary is proved
by an existing surplus ofmore than $100,- -

r . .... I ... .... . - - ive are opposeu to an propositions ' ana the due reward of labor, and of can.Why nuffer with Malaria ? Emory's
Standard Cube Pills are iufallible.

600,000 cows. J Its dairy products last
year were worth $19,500,000; that is
about equal to the value of tho cotton
and tobacco crops of North Carolina.

which upon any pretext would convert j ital, and the general welfare of thenever fail to cure the most obstinate J 000,000, which has yearly been collected the general government into a luachine I whole country. , --

for collecting taxes to be distributedI from a suffering people.cases; purely vegetable, contain no qui
among the states or the citizens thereof. Not a particle of calomel or any other Why shouldn't we pay more attention to. unnecessary taxation is unjust taxat-

ion. ..'.'." -

AAA ' week at home. fS.OO nalfit frre.
J fill Pfty arolBleJj sure. Ko risk. Capi.
V"V ui not required, finder, if you want
business at which persona of either sei. yonna;
or old, can make great pay all' the time theywor. with absolute certainty, write for 'pari
iculara to H. HalLett a o., Portland, Me.

iu rcuuirmiuK wo ucuisrauuD me , aeietenous Buosfence enters into the I the business of dairying? 'We denounce the Republican Ayer's Cathartic Pills. Onfor having railed to relieve the
party J Democratic platform of 1836, that, the composition of

people "liberal principles embodied by Jeffer-- the contrary,
have son in the DeHaratiou of Independence those whoi

nine, mercury, or poisons of any kind ;
pleasant to take, sugar-coate- d. All
druggists 25 and GO cents.

Overbrain work and excesses reduce
the vitality and cause nervous exhaus-
tion, cte. The Pastille treatment is a
radical cure. Harris Remedy Co., St.
Louis, Mo., send free trials, .

they prove ofspecial seryice
have used calomel andfrom the crushing war taxes whic

As well expect life without air, as heal thparalyzed business,crippled industry and
deprived labor of employtn enfe and jut
reward.. ;.1 ...

other mineral poisons as medicines, and
feci their injurious effects. In such cases
Ayer's Pllis are invaluable.

U Sxbacrlbe rr ta CLBAKEB. ' iJ t
r la 4tsm( 1'', i

and sanctioned in the" constitution,
which makes our land a land of liberty
and au asylum of the oppressed of every
""r""V" ,, ': -'

without pure blood. .Cleanse the Mood
with Ayer's Sareaparilla.


